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I

N THE COURSE OF an ongoing study immediate annexation of Texas. Once safely
of extrajudicial interpretation of the ensconced in the Executive Mansion, Polk
Constitution, one of the present au- devoted himself aggressively to the cause of
thors has published in these pages vignettes further expansion, dispatching the Marines
of the ninth and tenth Presidents of the to the Halls of Montezuma and bringing the
United States, the immortal William Henry British to accept a division of the Oregon
Harrison and John Tyler.¹ Today we should Territory by assuming an audacious stance
like to share with you a hitherto unpublished neatly summed up in the popular slogan
state paper written by the eleventh President, “ﬁfty-four forty or ﬁght.”³
James Knox Polk.
A Jacksonian Democrat to the core, Polk
In a time of mediocre Presidents, Clinton also dedicated himself, as his mentor had
Rossiter once wrote, Polk was “the one bright done, to a spirited defense of states’ rights
spot in the dull void between Jackson and and a narrow interpretation of congressional
Lincoln.”² A former Governor of Tennessee power. Since the end of the War of 82, naand Speaker of the House, Polk was not tionalists under the leadership of the fabled
without relevant experience, although he Henry Clay of Kentucky had pressed for enowed his elevation to the Presidency to the actment of an ambitious program of federal
fact that the initial favorites, Martin Van promotion of the economy known as the
Buren and Henry Clay, had opposed the American System, the most prominent feaDavid P. Currie is the Edward H. Levi Distinguished Service Professor of Law at the University of Chicago.
Emily E. Kadens received her J.D. from the University of Chicago in 2004 and her Ph.D. from Princeton
University in 200.
 David P. Currie, President Harrison and the Hatch Act, 6 Green Bag 2d 7 (2002); His Accidency, 5
Green Bag 2d 5 (2002).
2 The American Presidency 06 (Harcourt, Brace, 2d ed 960).
3 Polk’s foreign adventures are discussed and in part criticized in David P. Currie, The Constitution in
Congress: Descent into the Maelstrom, 845-86, chs  and 2 (Chicago, forthcoming 2005) [hereafter
cited as Descent into the Maelstrom].
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tures of which were protective tariﬀs, a second Bank of the United States, and federal
aid for internal improvements – roads, canals, and the upgrading of rivers and harbors.
Despite setbacks administered in respect to
improvements by Presidents Madison and
Monroe, Clay’s entire System ﬂourished
during the Administration of John Quincy
Adams, only to be stiﬂed by the series of
largely Democratic Presidents who succeeded him.
Jackson himself killed the Bank with
his controversial veto of a bill to renew its
expiring charter. South Carolina killed the
tariﬀ by its notorious exercise in nulliﬁcation,
which induced Clay to sacriﬁce the principle
of protection in exchange for a nine-year respite to cushion the blow. As for federal subsidies for roads and canals, Jackson eﬀectively
killed them too for a generation with his 830
veto of the bill to help ﬁnance the Maysville
Road.
Jackson distinguished sharply, however,
between federal aid for the construction of
roads and canals, which he thought of questionable constitutionality at best, and federal spending for the improvement of rivers
and harbors, which he believed both desirable in policy and clearly supported by the
Commerce Clause. President Tyler, a closet
Democrat who had turned Whig because
he thought Jackson too generous in his interpretation of federal authority, took issue
4

5
6
7

8

with Jackson’s distinction, pointing out that
the Commerce Clause empowered Congress
only to regulate commerce, not to facilitate
it. But Tyler was willing to bow to precedent
when it came to rivers and harbors, for ever
since 789 Congress had provided, without signiﬁcant objection, for such facilities
as lighthouses, beacons, buoys, and piers.
And so matters stood when Polk became
President in 845: Congress could no longer assist in building roads and canals, but it
could provide for the improvement of rivers
and harbors, and it did.⁴
As a budding politician in Tennessee,
Polk had made cautious noises in support
of federal improvements for his own state.
“This,” wrote his biographer, “was the most serious departure from Old Republican orthodoxy of Polk’s entire career,” and he quickly
recanted.⁵ In Congress he proved a vigorous
opponent of the Maysville Road;⁶ as President he vetoed appropriations for river and
harbor improvements in 846⁷ and again in
847.⁸ The ﬁrst time he sounded very much
like Tyler. Congress could not provide for
purely local improvements, and in principle
there was no diﬀerence between improving
existing ways and constructing new ones.
Like his predecessors, however, Polk was prepared to accept venerable precedents:
Congress have exercised the power
coeval with the Constitution of establishing light-houses, beacons, buoys,

For these chapters in the rise and fall of the American System see David P. Currie, The Constitution in
Congress: The Jeﬀersonians, 80-829, chs 4 and 9 (Chicago, 200) [hereafter cited as The Jeﬀersonians];
David P. Currie, The Constitution in Congress: Democrats and Whigs, 829-845, chs -4 (Chicago,
forthcoming 2005) [hereafter cited as Democrats and Whigs].
Charles G. Sellers, Jr., James K. Polk, Jacksonian, 795-843 at 85, 97, 20-2, 52-55 (Princeton, 957).
See Register of Debates in Congress, 2st Cong, st Sess 83-33 (Gales & Seaton, eds, 830).
James D. Richardson, 4 A Compilation of the Messages and Papers of the Presidents 460 (Aug 3, 846)
(US Congress, 900) [hereafter cited as Richardson]. In this message Polk fully endorsed the restrictive
position taken in every Democratic Party platform from 840 down to the Civil War: Congress had no
authority “to construct works of internal improvement within the States, or to appropriate money from
the Treasury for that purpose.” Id at 46; see Kirk H. Porter and Donald B. Johnson, eds, National Party
Platforms, 840-964 at 2, 3, 0, 6, 24, 30, 3 (Illinois, 966).
4 Richardson at 60 (Dec 5, 847).
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The Erie Canal was built between 87 and 825. Above: Smith Burnham, The Story of Our Country
285 (920). Below: The “Flight of Five” locks on the Erie Canal at Lockport, New York. 4 William
Cullen Bryant  Sydney Howard Gay, A Popular History of the United States 273 (88).

and piers on our ocean and lake shores
for the purpose of rendering navigation
safe and easy and of aﬀording protection and shelter for our Navy and other
shipping. … After the long acquiescence
of the Government through all the
preceding Administrations, I am not
disposed to question or disturb the authority to make appropriations for such
purposes.⁹

In 847, however, Polk revealed that his
position was even more restrictive than it
had initially appeared. Once any authority
to improve rivers and harbors was conceded,
he now argued, there was no tenable way to
contain it; and the commerce power did not
justify such improvements at all. As Tyler
9
0
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had acknowledged, “to ‘regulate commerce’
does not mean to make a road, or dig a canal,
or clear out a river, or deepen a harbor”; it
meant to “prescrib[e] general rules by which
commerce should be conducted.” Nor was
there, as Tyler had believed, longstanding
precedent for the existence of such power,
for the ﬁrst appropriation for harbor improvements had been made in 823 and the
ﬁrst for river improvements in 826.¹⁰
Polk’s earlier bow to precedent, in other
words, was to be taken most literally. “[L]ighthouses, beacons, buoys, and piers” had been
accepted since 789 and could still be approved; “to clear out or deepen” a waterway
was a recent perversion that must be abandoned. Federal authority over the improve-

Id at 462.
Id at 64, 625-26, 69-20.
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ment of transportation facilities had never does indeed add to his previous observations
on internal improvements, and it reﬂects imbeen more narrowly conceived.
Polk had a ready answer for those who pressive research eﬀorts hardly to be expectmight fear that rivers and harbors would not ed of a busy President even in the nineteenth
be improved if Congress did not improve century. Polk was a hands-on executive who
them. Article I, § 0 empowered Congress to insisted on running his own show.¹⁴
consent to the imposition of state tonnage
Polk’s undelivered message consists largeduties on vessels plying navigable waters; that ly of a detailed and masterly exposition of
was how river and harbor improvements had congressional precedents designed to dembeen paid for until Congress began to usurp onstrate that his conclusion that Congress
had no authority to improve rivers and harstate authority.¹¹
Anticipating that Congress might present bors was in accord with the original underhim with yet another rivers-and-harbors bill standing. We have edited the manuscript
during the last year of his term, President in such a way as to emphasize the constituPolk in 848 prepared what he described as tional issues, and we have trimmed some unan “elaborate” third veto message designed necessary fat. We do not suggest that Polk
to “add to the strength” of his earlier pro- was right on all counts, though his argunouncements. Having no occasion to use it, ments are always skillful and challenging.¹⁵
he vowed to “preserve it with my other valu- We oﬀer them as a window into the mind
able papers,” for he regarded it “as one of the of a thoughtful and assiduous President and
ablest papers I have ever prepared.”¹²
as a powerful though largely unknown proPreserve it he did. A lengthy document in nouncement on one of the most central and
Polk’s own hand, it nestles snugly among oth- divisive constitutional issues of the ﬁrst half
er Polk papers in the Library of Congress.¹³ It of the nineteenth century.¹⁶



2

3
4
5
6

Id at 65-8.
See Milo M. Quaife, ed, 4 The Diary of James K. Polk During His Presidency, 845 to 849 at 57-58,
364 (McClurg, 90). This magniﬁcent diary, meticulously recorded throughout Polk’s four years as
President, aﬀords us the best inside view of the Executive Department since the Memoirs of John
Quincy Adams.
Polk Papers (microﬁlm), Reel 6, series 5 (Library of Congress, 964).
This theme is developed at length in Charles A. McCoy, Polk and the Presidency, passim (Texas,
960).
For criticism of Polk’s arguments see Democrats and Whigs, ch .
The draft is in several parts, written at various times and periodically revised, and it is incomplete. We
have attempted a synthesis of the various components of the message. Obvious infelicities in transcription, punctuation, and capitalization have been rectiﬁed and modernized in the interest of legibility.
The footnotes are ours, not Polk’s.
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JULY 26TH, 1848
REVISED IN OCTOBER 1848
DRAFT – TO BE REVISED  AMENDED.
These sheets ere prepared in July 1848, in the expectation
that Congres would pas some one of the numerous intenal improvement bills hich ere before them, and hich if
pased I could not approve and sign. I intended to veto any
such Bill, and with a iew to be prepared these sheets ere
written. Othe iews ere to be added. Congres howeve adjourned without pasing such a bill, and this pape as therefore not used.
J.K.P.

Location of the Permanent Seat
of Government in 1789
In my mesage to the House of Representatives of the 15th
of Decembe laﬆ,¹ I expresed the settled conviction that
the powe to appropriate money from the Treasury fo the
improvement of rivers and harbours, o to construct othe
works of improvement, had not been conferred on the Federal
Government by the Constitution. The Constitution itself is silent on the subject. It is not pretended that there is any expres
grant of this powe in its provisions. No is there anything
in the aions o expresed opinions of its framers and early
expounders to arrant the asumption and exercise of such
a powe. … [S]upported by the high authority of Presidents
Jeﬀerson and Madison, ho had in mesages to Congres …
denied the existence of such a powe,² I came to the conclusion that the asumption of such a powe by the general
Government as of modern invention [and] a dangerous and
unwarrantale interpolation upon the Constitution … .
One [item of proof] only I deem it necesary to add to
hat as said in that mesage. The ﬁrst Congres met at New
York in 1789. Some of its most distinguished members had

The message begins with
the policy argument that the
country could not aﬀord a
general program of internal
improvements, which would
increase the already burdensome national debt. But
Polk quickly moved on to
constitutional arguments,
declaring that his objections to the hypothesized
bill “rest on higher grounds
than the inexpediency of the
system, however strong and
convincing these may be. …”

 See 4 Richardson at 60.

2 See, e.g., Jeﬀerson’s
sixth Annual Message, 
Richardson at 405, 409–0
(Dec 2, 806); Madison’s
veto of the Bonus Bill, id
at 584 (Mar 3, 87).
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3 See  Annals of Congress
85 (Aug 27, 789).

4 Id at 99–20 (Sep 7, 789).

5 Id at 929 (Sep 7, 789)
(Maryland Rep. George
Gale). In quoting this proposal Polk (perhaps inadvertently) omitted a parenthetical clause that would have
strengthened his case. What
Gale said was that the law
should not take eﬀect until
Pennsylvania and Maryland
should pass legislation “(not
including any expense to
the said States,)” for removal of the obstructions.
6 Id at 930. Thomas Hartley,
a Colonel during the
Revolution, was a Federalist
from Pennsylvania. He
served in the House from
789 until his death in 800.
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been members of the general Convention and had aided in
penning the Constitution, and must be presumed to have understood its true intent and meaning. These proceedings aﬀod
evidence, both positive and negative, that not a membe of
that body conceived that they posesed any such powe. This
evidence is found in thei proceedings relating to the eﬆalishment of the “permanent seat of Government” of the United
States.
It as deemed important that the permanent seat of
Government should be “ﬁxed” “at some convenient place, as
nea the cente of ealth, population, and extent of territory,
as may be consistent with convenience to the navigation of the
Atlantic Ocean, and having due regad to the particula situation of the Weﬆern country,”³ and a resolution to this eﬀect
as pased by the House of Representatives. A long discusion
took place on the relative advantages of the Susquehanna and
the Potomac Rivers, in the facilities hich they reectively
aﬀoded fo communication with the Atlantic on the one
hand, and with the Weﬆern territory on the othe. A majoity of the House of Representatives evinced a preference fo the
Susquehanna Rive in the State of Pennsylvania. A bill as
[accodingly] odered to be brought in … to eﬆalish “the pemanent seat of the Government of the U.S. at some convenient
place on the Banks of the Rive Susquehanna in the State of
Pennsylvania.”⁴ An amendment as moved, providing that
“this law should not be carried into eﬀect until the States of
Pennsylvania and Maryland shall pas acts providing fo the
removing of the obstructions” from the Rive Susquehanna,
below the proposed site.⁵ A discusion ensued hich shows as
clearly as language can show that Congres did not then conside themselves authorized to improve a rive, even fo the
important purpose of opening the navigation between the seat
of Government and the ocean.
M Hartley opposed the amendment because he believed
the rive already navigale, and because
the Legislature of the State of Pennsylvania had declared the
Susquehanna a highway; consequently it as in the powe of
companies formed and forming to remove every impediment
to the navigation. If there as no doubt of the praicability
of the navigation, and he asured the committee there as
none, of hat use as it to adopt the clause?⁶

M Madison, among othe things, said:

Whateve diversity of opinion may exist, with reect to the
merits of the main question (the prope point of location of
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the seat of Government), I trust e shall all agree that ou
decision ought to be as much in favou of the United States
as e have in ou powe to make it; and this will be done
by securing a communication with the Atlantic navigation.
The gentleman tells us that there is no doubt of the practicability of opening the navigation of the Susquehanna;
if so ought e not to make it a condition of ou ﬁxing on
that rive? … It is posile the State of Pennsylvania may
refuse he concurrence; this would defeat ou object, if the
praicability as eve so apparent; it is certainly prudent
in the United States to guad against such a contingency. If
Pennsylvania will agree, e do no injury to he by making
it a condition; if she would not agree, would it not argue a
great inattention, and ant of prudence in us, to put ou
best interest so much in he powe? …⁷

M Jackson

inquired hethe the State of Pennsylvania had not the
powe to repeal that law, hich declared the Susquehanna
to be a pulic highway? If they had it, and he did not doubt
but hat they posesed it, hat would become of Congres
hen they are ﬁxed upon the banks of that rive, secluded
from the world and totally cut oﬀ from a ate communication with the Atlantic? He asked hethe it would be
prudent fo the General Government to subject itself to such
inconveniences, hen they had it in thei powe to make
thei own terms?⁸

The amendment making it a condition that the States of
Pennsylvania and Maryland should provide fo the removal
of the obstructions to the navigation of the Susquehanna …
as adopted and became a part of the bill.⁹ … The bill as
thus amended as pased by the House of Representatives by
a ote of 31 to 17,¹⁰ but as lost by being postponed in the
Senate “to the next Sesion of Congres.”¹¹
The consideration and discusion of this bill proves conclusively that no membe of Congres, being the ﬁrst that eve
met unde the Constitution, intimated o expresed an opinion that unde the grant of powe “to regulate commerce,” o
any othe grant, Congres had the powe to provide fo the
removal of the obstructions in the Susquehanna by its own
legislation. On the contrary, every membe eithe expresly o
silently conceded that the powe reﬆed entirely and exclusively
with the States, and that the highest interests of the United
States would be at thei mercy, unles removed by an expres
stipulation, such as as incorporated in the bill as it pased
the House of Representatives. The idea now so extensively

7 Id. Yes, this was indeed the
Father of the Constitution,
who spent the years from
789 to 797 as a Representative from Virginia.

8 Id at 93. James Jackson, a
Georgia Republican, served
one term in the House
and was twice elected
to the Senate, as well as
serving for three years as
Governor of Georgia.
9 Id at 932.
0 Id at 946 (Sep 22, 789).
 Id at 95 (Sep 28, 789).
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entertained that in “regulating commerce among the States”
Congres might asume the powe and seize upon and exercise
jurisdiction ove the harbours and rivers of the States had not
then occurred to the most latitudinarian constructionist.
It is not to be conceived, if the First Congres [had] entertained the opinion that the General Government posesed
the powe to remove obstructions in rivers, that this provision
requiring the States within hose limits the Susquehanna
run[s] to do it, would have been proposed and inserted in this
bill. …

Light Houses, Beacons, Buoys  Pulic Piers
But it has been said that the ﬁrst Congres hich sat unde
the Constitution, and subsequent Congreses, have made appropriations fo the erection and support of light houses, beacons, buoys and piers, in ou navigale aters on the sea-coaﬆ
and in ou lakes, and that this is an exercise of the powe to
make internal improvements, and is not distinguishale from
the exercise of the powe to make roads, cut canals, and improve rivers and harbours.
If this position ere true, it would be holly inconsistent
with the acts and declared opinions of the First and many
subsequent Congreses hich negatived all claim o pretence
of claim to this powe, o any authority o jurisdiction ove
rivers, o othe works of improvement within the States, fo
any purpose hatsoeve. Such an inference is plainly and palpaly contradicted by the uncontroverted facts as they are
known to exist.
The ﬁrst Congres pased “An act fo the eﬆalishment and
support of Light Houses, Beacons, Buoys and Pulic Piers.”
This act appears to have pased without discusion o opposition in eithe House of Congres, and, in connection with
othe simila acts subsequently pased, must be considered as
a contemporaneous exposition of the Constitution. But how
fa do these acts go? The act pased by the First Congres expresly provides in its ﬁrst section that “such light-houses, beacons, buoys and pulic piers shall be ceded to and veﬆed in the
United States, by the State o States reectively in hich the
same may be, togethe with the lands and tenements thereunto belonging, and togethe with the jurisdiction of the same”;
and it provides in its second section “that a light-house shall
be erected nea the entrance of the Chesapeake Bay, at such
place, hen ceded to the United States in manne aforesaid,
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as the President of the United States shall direct.”¹²
This act only proves that the First Congres deemed it constitutional to erect and support light-houses, beacons, buoys
and pulic piers afte the title to the land and the jurisdiction ove it, on hich the same ere to be “erected, placed o
sunk,” as ceded to the United States, by the State o States
in hich the same may be. So fa from proving that in the
contemplation of the First Congres the United States might
constitutionally ente upon the soil of a State and asume jurisdiction fo the purpose of building light-houses o piers, o
placing buoys o beacons, this act proves exactly the reverse.
It proves that Congres did not then feel at liberty to exercise
these powers ove any territory but its own, ove places here
not only the right of soil but the jurisdiction ove it had been
ceded to the United States.
Simila provisions requiring a cesion of jurisdiction are
contained in all the subsequent acts making appropriations fo
like purposes hich ere pased from 1789 to 1819.¹³ In the act
of the 3d of March of the latte yea this provision appears to
have been omitted, probaly by inadvertence.¹⁴ The act of the
15th of May 1820, hich is still in force, makes a general provision that “no lighthouse, beacon, no landmark shall be built
o erected on any site, previous to the cesion of jurisdiction
ove the same being made to the United States.”¹⁵ A like cession of jurisdiction has been required ove sites upon hich it
as proposed to erect “piers.” The act of the 3d of March 1821,
making appropriations fo the erection of a “pie” “in the habou of Portsmouth in the State of New Hampshire,” provides
that “no money shall be expended in erecting the pie aforesaid, until the jurisdiction of the site thereof shall be ceded by
the State of New Hampshire to the United States.”¹⁶ The act
of the 7th of May 1822, making an appropriation fo a survey
with a iew to the erection in the Delaware Bay of “two piers
of suﬃcient dimensions to be a harbou o shelte fo vesels
from ice,” provides that “the jurisdiction of the site here such
piers may be erected shall be ﬁrst ceded to the United States,
accoding to the conditions in such case, by law provided.”¹⁷
It thus appears from the history of the legislation of
Congres on the subject that the principle upon hich appropriations have been made fo the “eﬆalishment and support
of light-houses buoys and pulic piers” is widely diﬀerent from
that hich is now claimed, fo the United States to ente upon
the soil and invade the jurisdiction of the States by making internal improvements within thei limits. The forme has been

2  Stat 53–54, §§ –2
(Aug 7, 789).

3 E.g.,  Stat 25 (Apr 2, 792);
 Stat 607 ( Jul 6, 798); 2
Stat 476, §  (Mar 7, 808);
3 Stat 360 (Mar 3, 87).
4 3 Stat 534.

5 3 Stat 598, 600, § 7.

6 3 Stat 643, 644, § 4.

7 3 Stat 698, 699, § 6.
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8 See 4 Stat 32–33, §§ –2
(May 24, 824) (rivers); 4
Stat 75 (May 20, 826)
(rivers and harbors).

9 US Const, Art I, § 8, cl 7.
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exercised from the adoption of the Constitution. The latte
had its origin more than a thid of a century afterwads.¹⁸
The forme required the previous cesion from the States of the
lands and of the jurisdiction ove the same, on hich the lighthouses, beacons, buoys and pulic piers ere to be erected o
placed. The latte proposes to excavate harbours, improve the
navigation of Rivers, cut canals and make roads, without possesing a title to the lands, and without obtaining from the
States a cesion of jurisdiction ove them.
It does not appea that the First Congres deduced the
powe to “erect light-houses, beacons, buoys and pulic piers,”
from the grant [of authority] to “regulate commerce.” In tracing the legislative history of such appropriations fo a long series of years afte the adoption of the Constitution, … the authority to make them … seems to have been based upon the
provision in the Constitution hich confers on the General
Government the powe to “exercise exclusive legislation” ove
the District, hich, by the cesion of particula States, might
become the seat of the Government of the United States and
“ove all places purchased by the consent of the Legislature of
the State in hich the same shall be, fo the erection of forts,
magazines, arsenals, dock-yads and othe needful buildings.”¹⁹
But from hateve grant of powe in the Constitution
the First Congres deduced the right to construct “light-houses, beacons, buoys and pulic piers” on thei own soil, they
would doubtles have been much surprised had they been told
that the powe thus exercised as identical with the powe
to improve harbours, remove obstructions from rivers, dig canals and make roads upon the soil of the States, without the
grant of eithe the title to the land on hich these improvements ere made, o the cesion of jurisdiction ove it. They
would have been aﬆonished, if they had been told that thei
provision fo directing a light-house to be erected “nea the
entrance of the Chesapeake Bay, at such place, hen ceded
to the United States, in manne aforesaid, as the President
of the United States shall direct,” as based on a principle
hich would justify them in asuming authority ove the
Susquehanna rive, and improving its navigation, and that,
without a cesion of eithe title to the land, o jurisdiction
from the States through hich it runs. Yet some of thei descendants, evidently diﬀering from them in thei iews, seem
to have discovered that to erect a light-house at the entrance
of a harbou, afte the cesion of the title and jurisdiction by
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a state, is of the same constitutional charae as improving
its rivers without the cesion of eithe.
It may be useful to conside hat powe Congres obtains
by these cesions from the States. It is exclusive jurisdiction:
the right to “exercise exclusive legislation” ove them being the
same authority hich is granted to Congres ove the District
of Columbia. Not only is the jurisdiction exclusive, but the
United States become the owners of the soil. They acquire
not only the rights of a sovereign but those of a proprieto of
the soil, and may make such use of thei property, not inconsistent with the Constitution, as any othe sovereign o proprieto may. Surely the case is very diﬀerent hen the United
States are neithe sovereign no proprieto. Because they may
erect and maintain a light-house on thei own land, it does
not follow that they can erect even that “useful building,” on
lands belonging to the citizen of the State, subject to State jurisdiction and ove hich, without a previous cesion by the
State, the United States can exercise no jurisdiction. Much
les has such an exercise of powe any analogy to the improvement of rivers, hen both the ownership of the soil and
the jurisdiction ove it are veﬆed in the State. When e conside the charae of ou federal compact, and the necesity
hich must exist fo the powe that makes improvements to
asume jurisdiction ove them fo the purpose of executing
them, and protecting them from injury o destruction, and
that, hen this is done by the United States without a previous cesion of the right by the States, it must be in derogation
of State authority, it is itself a conclusive argument against
the existence of such a powe in the General Government,
because its existence in the General Government would be
incompatile with the hole spirit and plan of the compact
itself.

The True Meaning of the Terms
“to Regulate Commerce”
… It as shown in my mesage of Dec 15th 1847 that in 1826
the powe to improve rivers as fo the ﬁrst time asumed and
interpolated upon the Constitution; and this interpolation
has since that time been attempted to be conﬁrmed by a latitudinous and unwarranted construction of the language employed in the grants of powe to the Federal Government contained in the Constitution, and eecially of that clause hich
grants the powe to “regulate commerce with foreign nations,
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among the several States, and with the Indian tribes.”²⁰
In that mesage I endeavored to show the true meaning of
the terms employed in that grant. I showed from the import
of the terms themselves as ell as from the authority of ou
most distinguished statesmen that upon no fai construction
could they convey by implication the enormous, corrupting
and dangerous powe now claimed.
Upon this point I deem it only necesary to add to hat
as there said, that if the powe to “regulate commerce among
the States” conveys as an incidental o implied powe the right
to facilitate commerce by excavating the channels of rivers o
harbours, digging canals o making roads within the jurisdiction of the States, then it must follow as an incident to that
incidental o implied powe that this Government has not
only the … right to appropriate money but to employ workmen to execute the proposed improvement, and as an incident to that again to protect thei workmen by thei own laws
from the interference of State jurisdiction ove them; and, if
a criminal oﬀense be committed by them o by citizens of the
State against them, to try and punish the oﬀende in the federal courts, to the exclusion of the jurisdiction and rightful
authority of the States ove them.
What a mighty powe is thus attempted to be ﬁxed upon
the Constitution by this system of constructive o implied
powers! An unwarrantale inferential powe is drawn from
the plain and simple wods to “regulate commerce”; anothe
inferential powe is derived from that incident; until incident is piled on incident, engulﬁng in the general Government
powers hich ere reserved to the States and totally sweeping
down and destroying all State powe and jurisdiction ove all
such rivers, harbours and othe places here the U.S. choose to
direct improvements to be made. …
To say that the powe to “regulate commerce among the
States” conveys the powe to ente upon thei rivers and habours, and break up thei soil, by roads and canals, is as inaccurate as to say that the powe to “regulate commerce with
foreign nations” conveys to ou Congres the powe to improve
the Thames, o deepen the harbou of Liverpool, o make roads
and canals in Germany … . The powe to “regulate commerce
with foreign nations, and among the several States,” is found
in the same clause in the Constitution, is identical in its nature, and if in one case it carries with it the powe to create
o facilitate commerce, by improving harbours and rivers and
making roads and canals, it must do so in the othe. … This
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latitude of construction would bring within the scope of the
powe of ou Congres the improvement of all the harbours
and rivers on the Globe. …

Tonnage Duties
In my mesage of the 15th of Decembe laﬆ, already referred
to, … [i]t as shown that no soone as the Government oganized unde the Constitution, than Congres proceeded to
“regulate commerce with foreign nations, among the several
States, and with the Indian tribes,” but in no act pased fo
that purpose fo more than thirty years as there any provision fo deepening a harbou o clearing out obstructions to
the navigation of a Rive. …
It as equally ell eﬆalished that the right to levy tonnage duties with the consent of Congres²¹ as reserved to the
States by the Constitution fo the expres purpose, among othe things, of aiding them in improving thei own harbours. It
as shown that this right had been repeatedly exercised by the
States with the consent of Congres. … Among the instances
hich ere enumerated it as shown that the State of Rhode
Island in January 1790 pased a law levying tonnage duties on
vesels arriving in the Port of Providence “fo the purpose of
clearing and deepening the channel of Providence Rive and
making the same more navigale.” This as followed by many
acts of othe States fo simila purposes: of Masachusetts fo
improving the navigation of the Kennebunk Rive “by rendeing the pasage in and out of said rive les diﬃcult and dangeous”; of Pennsylvania “to remove the obstructions to the navigation of the Rive Delaware below the city of Philadelphia”;
of Virginia “fo improving the navigation of James Rive”; of
North Carolina “fo the purpose of opening an inlet at the
lowe end of Albemarle Sound with its branches”; of Georgia
fo the purpose of “clearing the Savannah Rive of wrecks and
othe obstructions to the navigation”; of Maryland fo the
improvement “of the harbou and port of Baltimore and the
Rive Patapsco.”²² …
These and many othe acts of a simila nature eﬆalish beyond the posibility of a doubt the contemporaneous construction of the Constitution on this point. While fo more than
thirty years afte the adoption of the Constitution Congreses
ere “regulating commerce,” by a ecies of legislation altogethe diﬀerent, the States ere opening and improving the
channels of commerce within thei limits by thei own means,

2 Id, Art I, § 0.

22 For congressional consent
to the imposition of such
duties see, e.g.,  Stat 89
(Aug , 790) (Rhode
Island, Maryland, and
Georgia);  Stat 546 (Mar
27, 798) (Massachusetts);
2 Stat 269 (Mar 6, 804)
(Virginia); 2 Stat 353 (Feb
28, 806) (Pennsylvania);
4 Stat 573 ( Jul 3, 832)
(North Carolina).
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23 32 J Cont Cong 334,
 Stat 5–53 n.(a).

24 32 J Cont Cong at 339–40,
 Stat at 52 n.(a).

and among these by the tonnage duties hich many of them
levied with the consent of Congres. …
[But i]t has been aserted that “an insuperale objection
exists to the exercise of this powe … upon vesels navigating the navigale aters leading into the Misisippi and St
Lawrence rivers.” The “insuperale objection” urged is that
the right to levy such duties … has been taken away from
the States lying upon and including these streams by the “odinance of 1787 fo the Government of the territory of the
United States North West of the Rive Ohio.” … If this objection be ell founded, then the States composed of the portions
of the North Weﬆern Territory have not been admitted into
the Union “upon an equal footing” with the old States; and
the Constitution itself must be subodinate to, and controlled
by the odinance. …
[The odinance] as pased by the Congres unde the
Articles of Confederation on the 13th of July 1787, nearly two
years before the present Constitution of the United States
as adopted and the Government unde it put into operation.²³ It as nothing more than an act of legislation pased
by the Congres of the Confederation. … Like any othe act of
Congres, this odinance might have been modiﬁed, changed
o repealed by the Congres that pased it, at any time before
the new territory as erected into States … .
What does this odinance provide? … [T]he enaing
clause of the fourth section … is as follows … :
It is hereby odained … that the following articles shall be
considered as articles of compact between the original States,
and the people and States in the said territory, and foreve
remain unalterale unles by common consent. …²⁴

[The fourth of these articles provides that]

25 32 J Cont Cong at 34,
 Stat at 52 n.(a).
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the navigale aters leading into the Misisippi and St
Lawrence, and the carrying places between the same, shall
be common highways, and foreve free as ell to the inhabitants of the said Territory as to the citizens of the United
States, and those of any othe states, that may be admitted
into the Confederacy, without any tax, impost o duty
therefo.²⁵

That many of the provisions of this odinance have long
since been superseded and abrogated, some of them by the
adoption of the Constitution of the U.S., some of them by the
constitutions of the States carved out of the North Weﬆern
Territory and admitted into the Union, and others by the
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laws of these States, is admitted; but it is insisted that the
particula provision quoted in regad to the navigation of
the Misisippi and St Lawrence Rivers is still in force … and
secured by the sixth article of the Constitution. That article
provides that “all debts contraed and engagements entered
into before the adoption of this Constitution shall be as valid
against the United States unde this Constitution as unde
the Confederation.” Was this odinance one of those engagements “against the United States”? If so it as an “engagement” against the Government “unde the Confederation.”
But it as in truth, as has been shown, but an odinary act of
legislation hen adopted. There as but one party to it, as to
othe odinances of the old and acts of the present Congres.
It as subject to be repealed by any subsequent Congres, as
in all othe cases. It as therefore no “engagement” against
the United States “unde the Confederation,” hich has been
guaranteed by the present Constitution.
But the odinance of 1787 as preceded by a compact of
undoubted validity. It as the compact between Virginia and
the United States dated March 1st 1784, by hich the fome made a cesion of the “territory North-Westwad of the
Rive Ohio” to the United States and deﬁned the conditions
on hich the cesion as made.²⁶ To this compact there ere
two contraing parties, and hen made it became binding on both. One of the conditions of this compact as that
Virginia in ceding the Territory to the United States stipulated, and the United States accepted the stipulation, that it
should be laid oﬀ into states, and “that the States so formed
shall be distinct repulican States, and admitted as members
of the Federal Union, having the same rights of sovereignty,
freedom and independence, as the othe States.” This compact made no provision in relation to the navigation of the
Weﬆern rivers, and if the subsequent odinance pased by the
Congres of 1787 took from these future new states any right
hich as posesed by “othe States,” it as incompatile
with this “compact” and the Constitution hich conﬁrmed
it. Virginia and all the “othe States” had themselves and at
the adoption of the present Constitution retained the powe
to levy tonnage duties with the consent of Congres, and of
course this as one of the powers hich, by the compact between Virginia and the United States, as guaranteed to the
new States to be formed out of the North Weﬆern Territory.
But it is unnecesary to ente furthe into the consideation of the validity o oligatory force of the odinance of

26  Va Stat 57, 574 (Mar ,
784); 26 J Cont Cong 2–7.
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27 32 J Cont Cong at 342,
 Stat at 53 n.(a).

28 32 J Cont Cong at 34,
 Stat at 52 n.(a).
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1787 as restricting the constitutional powers of the Weﬆern
States, because, admitting the competency of the Congres of
the Confederation to make that supposed compact, still the
question remains hethe they intended to make o did in
fact make a compact of absolute and total exemption of the
Weﬆern aters from any tax, impost o duty … .
The same odinance of 1787 hich contains the restrictions
in relation to the “navigale aters leading into the Misisippi
and St Lawrence,” in the 5th article of compact, provides that
“there shall be formed in the said territory not les than three
no more than ﬁve States,” and that “heneve any of the said
States shall have sixty thousand free inhabitants therein, such
State shall be admitted by its delegates, into the Congres of
the United States on an equal footing with the original States,
in all reects hateve.”²⁷ At the time hen this odinance
of 1787 as pased … [t]here ere no States North West of
the Ohio. They ere in embryo. Suppose they had sprung into
existence unde the Articles of Confederation, and before the
present Constitution as adopted, would they not have been
sovereign and independent States? Would they not, of right,
have posesed the powe of regulating thei commerce and of
levying tonnage duties and impost duties, in the same measure and to the same extent that the othe states, could do the
same things? …
Besides, the same 4th article of the odinance of 1787
hich contains the restriction in regad to the navigation
of Weﬆern aters contains also the provision that “the
said territory and the States hich may be formed therein
shall foreve remain a part of this confederacy of the United
States of America subject to the Articles of Confederation
and to such alterations therein as shall be constitutionally made, and to all the acts and odinances of the United
States in Congres asemled, conformale thereto.”²⁸ If this
territory and the States to be formed therein ere to be subject to the Articles of Confederation and to all “alterations”
therein constitutionally made, it is imposile to conceive
that they have not become subject to the Constitution of the
United States in all its provisions and consequences. That
Constitution altered and superseded the Articles of Confederation. One of its provisions authorizes the States to lay
tonnage duties with the consent of Congres, and applies to
all the States alike.
Instead therefore of the odinance of 1787 restricting o
controlling the Constitution of the United States, it is sub-
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odinate to it and is altered and controlled by it. To the
Constitution of the United States in all its provisions every
citizen and every state within the limits of its authority are
legally presumed to have asented. … The condition … that
the articles of compact should “foreve remain unalterale
unles by common consent” as fully complied with hen the
Constitution as subsequently adopted, and the arrangement
of the powe of Government eﬀected by that instrument cannot in any reect be restricted o modiﬁed by these articles. If
one of the Weﬆern States shall lay a tonnage duty on vesels
navigating the “aters leading into the Misisippi and the St
Lawrence,” and Congres shall give its “consent” to that law of
the State, the “common consent” of the odinance of 1787, by
hich the articles of compact might be altered, is obtained …
. Both the State and the United States have consented, and
there is therefore no legal impediment to collecting tonnage
duties by the Weﬆern States fo the improvement of thei own
rivers and harbours.
It would be strange if it ere otherwise and the Weﬆern
States should be in a diﬀerent condition in this reect from
the othe States of the Union. On being admitted into the
Union, a new State becomes entitled to all the rights, privileges and powers of the old States. The equality of the States, as
separate communities and distinct sovereignties, is one of the
corne stones of ou political fabric, and it is not in the powe
of Congres to make the Constitution of the United States a
diﬀerent thing fo the new States from hat it is fo the old. …
The new States, in the language of the compact with Virginia,
must have the “same right of sovereignty, freedom and independence,” o, in the language of the Odinance of 1787 itself,
they must come into the Union “on an equal footing with the
original States, in all reects hateve.”
It has been argued that “insuperale obstacles” exist to any
imposition of tonnage duties by the new States of Louisiana,
Misisippi, Misouri, Arkansas, Iowa, and Wisconsin, on
vesels navigating “the Misisippi and the navigale rivers and aters heading into the same and into the Gulf of
Mexico,” because of restrictions imposed on these States, by
the acts fo thei admision into the Union.²⁹ This objection,
like that head on the simila restriction in the odinance of
1787, … will be found on examination to be without any just
foundation.
The powe to lay tonnage duties … with the consent of
Congres is granted to every State in expres terms by the

29 See, e.g., 2 Stat 70, 703, § 
(Apr 8, 82) (Louisiana):
Provided, that it shall be taken
as a condition upon which
the said state is incorporated
in the Union, that the river
Mississippi, and the navigable
rivers and waters leading
into the same, and into the
gulf of Mexico, shall be common highways, and for ever
free, as well to the inhabitants of other states and the
territories of the United
States, without any tax, duty,
impost or toll therefor, imposed by the said state … .
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Constitution. … The objection advanced is that Congres,
upon the admision of these States into the Union, demanded
of them the unqualiﬁed and total surrende of this sovereign
powe hich belonged to all othe States, as the indiensale
condition of thei admision; that they accepted these terms
and came in, unde a compact of irretrievale surrende of
this powe of Government … .
It is not posile that such could have been the meaning
eithe of Congres o of these States on thei admision into the
Union. … In the ﬁrst place, Congres had no powe to exact
o to make any valid contract upon thei admision into the
Union, hich would deprive them of any of the esential attributes of State sovereignty unde the Constitution hich as
posesed by all the othe States; and in the second place the
States could not divest themselves by contract of these esential
constitutional powers … . These pulic acts fo the admision
of these States into the Union have no othe eﬀect than that
of imposing upon the rivers and aters within thei limits the
charae of navigale aters, as if they ere arms of the sea
… ; and the constitutional powers of the Federal Government
on the one hand, and of the State Governments on the othe,
are neithe curtailed o aﬀected by them. …
But if it ere otherwise, the restrictions imposed by the
acts of admision of these States into the Union exist only by
irtue of a compact between the United States and the new
States severally, hich is subject to be rescinded and annulled
by the contraing parties heneve both shall concu. If therefore one of these States upon hich the restriction is imposed
should pas a law laying a tonnage duty, and Congres should
pas an act giving its consent to it, the restriction would by
that act … be removed, and the new State would stand “on an
equal footing with the original States.” …
But the objection to the levying of tonnage duties by the
new States proceeds upon the broad asumption of the absolute and total immunity of the Weﬆern Territory by compact
from any tax, impost o duty unde any authority, national,
state o both combined.
If the objection be a sound one, … then those States themselves are prohibited from improving thei own rivers and “the
carrying places between the same” and of charging any toll o
tax fo the use of such improvements, because these rivers and
portages o “carrying places” between them are declared by
these compacts to be “common highways and foreve free,” and
not subject to any “tax, impost, o duty” fo thei use. … This
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is not the iew of thei own powers hich has been taken by
these States. They have, at thei own cost, constructed and authorized the construction of extensive works of improvement
on many of the “aters leading into the Misisippi” and the
“carrying places between the same” by removing obstructions
from the channels of the rivers [and] by constructing canals
and roads and have imposed and collected a toll o tax fo the
use of these improvements … .
These States had the right to do this. … This is the settled
construction and the praice unde it by these States; and
it has been sanctioned and conﬁrmed by the highest judicial
tribunal of the State of Ohio, and by the Circuit Court of the
United States fo the same State. In the opinion of the latte
Court, both the Circuit and District Judges concurring, it is
declared:
The provisions of the odinance had reference to the navigale rivers and carrying places as they then ere. And in that
state they ere to remain free without tax … . [I]t would
seem to be no iolation of the compact if the Legislature
should exact a toll, not fo the navigation of the rivers in
thei natural state but fo the increased facilities eﬆalished
by the ﬁnances of the State. … [I]f the Legislature … should
construct a canal, a turnpike road o rail-road, connecting
the navigale parts of these rivers, it could be no iolation
of the odinance to exact a toll fo the use of these ays.
This would not impai any right given by the compact, but
would require a compensation fo a beneﬁt conferred. …
[N]avigale rivers, and the carrying places between them,
are placed on the same footing by the compact; and the only
diﬀerence between them is, the rivers have eﬆalished channels, hilst the carrying places are unmarked. They are both
in thei natural condition, and the State, it would seem, is no
more prohibited from improving the navigation of the rivers
than the carrying places between them. And if a toll may
be charged fo the increased facilities in the one case, fo the
same reason it may in the othe. …³⁰

If the odinance of 1787 prohibits the levy of tonnage duties
by the States on vesels navigating these rivers, it must prohibit also tonnage duties by the U.S. on all vesels arriving from
foreign countries at the ports eﬆalished on these rivers. …
This would be the unintended and unavoidale consequence
of the unwarrantale construction of the odinance of 1787
hich [is] now contended fo.
If the Legislatures of these States can “with the funds of
the States” make these improvements, and impose a “tax, im-

30 Spooner v McConnell, 22
F Cas 939, 944–45 (No
3,245) (CCD Ohio 838).
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post o duty” fo thei use, there can be nothing to restrain o
prevent them from “laying a tonnage duty,” with the consent
of Congres, on vesels hich use them, to aid the State in defraying the cost of making the improvements. … They may not
wish to exercise thei undoubted right to lay a tax by means
of tonnage duties, but they cannot be deprived of that right, if
they choose to exercise it, and Congres shall give its consent, as
provided by the Constitution. …

General Welfare Amendment
of the Constitution

3 US Const, Art I, § 8, cl .
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But admitting the constitutional powe of the States to
lay and collect tonnage duties, and to apply the revenue derived from this source in aid of thei othe means, in making thei own improvements, … it is insisted that because the
Misisippi and a few othe long rivers ate the territories of
several States, and … it would be attended with inconvenience
and praical diﬃculty fo the states to apply thei means to
thei improvement, therefore Congres may asume and execise the general powe of improving not only these long rivers,
but all the othe rivers, long o short, and all the bays, inlets
and harbours, on the ocean and on the lakes, throughout the
length and breadth of ou extended and vaﬆ territorial possesions.
Arguments in favou of enlarging the powers of the Federal
Government hich are derived not from the constitution itself but from considerations of convenience and expediency are
not only of alarming and dangerous tendency, but if they shall
prevail, must soon convert the Government into one of absolute and unlimited powers. If such considerations are to determine the functions and powers of the Federal Government,
then the general clause to “provide fo the … general elfare”³¹
must sweep down, abrogate and rende nugatory all the limitations of powe by hich the federal Government is fenced in
and restricted by the Constitution itself. …
The Government formed by the Constitution is one of deﬁnite, enumerated and eciﬁed powers. … If it be eﬆalished
that the powe ove internal improvements has not been
granted by the Constitution, all arguments to prove its utility
are vain, and the only remedy fo any defect of powe hich
may exist is an amendment of the Constitution. …
This is the remedy hich has been recommended by several
of the alest and wisest of my predecesors, ho have denied
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the powe of the General Government to exercise the powe
of making internal improvements.³² It may be useful to refe
to thei opinions and recommendations on the subject, more
particularly than as done in a forme mesage. …

32 See, e.g., the messages of
Presidents Jeﬀerson and
Madison cited in note
8. See also President
Monroe’s ﬁrst Annual
Message, 2 Richardson at
, 7–8 (Dec 2, 87).



H

ere, as Toscanini said in conducting the unﬁnished ﬁnal act of Puccini’s opera Turandot, the Maestro
laid down his pen. Both Jeﬀerson and Madison,
Polk was about to remind us, had urged that the Constitution
be amended to authorize Congress to make internal improvements, but without success; Congress had no greater power in
the premises in 848 than it had possessed in 789.
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